
Safriel House is a family owned South African bouque wine 
house producing fine wines with a unique story and offering 
excellent value. Each of our wines has its own unique style and 
reflects our philosophy of sourcing the best vineyards, le ng 
the winemaker express the full potenal of the grapes and 
rounding it off with unique, arsc labels. Our wines are 
balanced, made to be enjoyed with food and company.

South Africa’s Winelands

The Vineyard and Wine
Only 100 Only 100 cases were produced of the 2017 
vintage Rosé. The wine is made from 100% 
Grenache Noir grapes harvested from two 
specific vineyard blocks on one farm, which 
is known for its Rhone varietals. One of the 
blocks has a VSP trellising system and the 
other a vine by stake method. The harvest 
was split in twas split in two with the first being picked 
earlier for freshness and focus, while the 
later poron provided fruit, flavor and 
intensity. Aer crushing, the juice was le 
on the grape skins overnight to extract color 
and flavor and then pressed gently, 
collecng only the best juice. The wine was 
then then tank fermented at cool temperatures 
to opmize the expression of fruit and was 
aged on the lees in tank for 6 months. The 
final result is a dry, refreshing and flavorful 
Rosé. Technical details: ALC - 13% Vol; PH - 
3.28; RS - 2.14 g/l; TA - 5.3 g/l; VA - 0.31.

Tasng Notes
The wine has a focused palate, supported by 
concentrated fruit and a mineral core. The nose shows bright red fruit with 
raspberry, strawberry and apple notes. Alluring light salmon color.

Food Pairing
It’s an ideal lunch-me wine, and a perfect partner for smoked salmon, poultry, cold 
ham and salads (with apples, walnut and goat or nuy-style hard cheeses).

Winemaker Hagen Viljoen has worked 
in some of the best farms in South 
Africa, US, Australia and France.


